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Some project results



North Sea probably the best known marine ecosystem 
on the planet => SN II was chosen for a reason



Regulatory gaps regarding wind farm induced wakes 
between jurisdictions, particularly relevant for SNII



«…offshore wind [..] development 
has been slow. This is partly due to 
the high revenue from Norwegian 
oil and gas and its reliable market 
conditions, and notably lack of 
political and regulatory framework 
for the industry to take an 
interest.»
Ch. 8: Finserås and Schutz: OW licensing in Norway, p. 147



https://www.regjeringen.no/no/tema/plan-bygg-og-
eiendom/plan_bygningsloven/planlegging/fagtema/vindkraft/id3022769/

1) Planning and building-act revised ‘23 to give affected communities 
formal role in onshore wind dev’t; No similar provisions in OEA

https://www.regjeringen.no/no/tema/plan-bygg-og-eiendom/plan_bygningsloven/planlegging/fagtema/vindkraft/id3022769/
https://www.regjeringen.no/no/tema/plan-bygg-og-eiendom/plan_bygningsloven/planlegging/fagtema/vindkraft/id3022769/


‘Stakeholder mgmt’ difficult as Utsira has no rights 
and developers no formal obligations

When they lose their sunset to OW 
turbines, Norway’s smallest municipality 

wants something in return



2) Lack of a Norwegian OW register => Impossible to 
securitize OW parks for project/bank financing



3) Uncertainty about licensing 
requirements



The Norwegian gov’t could not require 
‘local content’ in SNII tender. 

But there may still be significant local 
ripple effects:

Gjennom strategiske partnerskap og 
samfunnsengasjement er vi dedikert til å fremme 
langsiktig vekst i regionen. NorSea er en av de 
strategiske partnerne som sikrer positive 
ringvirkninger i norske lokalsamfunn.



How to ensure ‘local content’ and national tech. dev’t 
within EEA’s state aid rules => Need for ESA clarifications

1984: Shell earning ‘goodwill points’ 
by providing RF with an R&D rig 



4) Slow permitting process for 
allocated areas



From tender 
to final inv. 
decision: 5-6 
yrs. 

Then 3-4 
more yrs 
before 
turbines 
running

https://www.dn.no/innlegg/energi/vindkraft/havvi
nd/innlegg-kan-komme-raskere-i-gang-med-
havvind-uten-at-det-gar-pa-miljokravene-los/2-1-
1210468

https://www.dn.no/innlegg/energi/vindkraft/havvind/innlegg-kan-komme-raskere-i-gang-med-havvind-uten-at-det-gar-pa-miljokravene-los/2-1-1210468
https://www.dn.no/innlegg/energi/vindkraft/havvind/innlegg-kan-komme-raskere-i-gang-med-havvind-uten-at-det-gar-pa-miljokravene-los/2-1-1210468
https://www.dn.no/innlegg/energi/vindkraft/havvind/innlegg-kan-komme-raskere-i-gang-med-havvind-uten-at-det-gar-pa-miljokravene-los/2-1-1210468
https://www.dn.no/innlegg/energi/vindkraft/havvind/innlegg-kan-komme-raskere-i-gang-med-havvind-uten-at-det-gar-pa-miljokravene-los/2-1-1210468


NVE recommends shortening tendering 
process by combining impact assessment 
and detailed planning, like in O&G



Sufficient bureaucratic capacity to handle 
permitting process?

«For the first 
time ever, the  
industry has been 
coming asking for 
more (!) 
bureaucrats!»



5) Speeding up OW as 
electrification of O&G?



Project specific 
impact assessment

Strategic impact 
assessment

The Offshore Energy Act`s regular process

National mapping of 
areas

Opening of areas

Announcement of 
competition –

allocation of project 
area

License application



Fast track 1: Using Petroleum Act –
‘The HyWind Tampen solution’

If an offshore wind facility is only connected to 
petroleum fields, the ministry will consider
whether the facility should be regulated under 
the Petroleum Act and/or the Offshore Energy 
Act.

If an offshore wind facility is connected to both 
the onshore grid and petroleum fields, it is 
assumed that the facility will be regulated by the 
Offshore Energy Act and not the Petroleum Act.

From the Ministry`s guidance on allocation of areas, 
licensing process and applications for offshore wind

YES

NO

© Equinor

Hywind Tampen (“island-mode”)

Trollvind

© Equinor



Fast track 2: Using the exception in OEA 2-2(4) to skip opening and 
competition in special cases – ‘Trollvind/GoliatVind-solution’



1: More subsidies for 
green technology 
dev’t/More generous 
CfDs???



2: Earmark CO2-taxes and/or el. charge (‘elavgift’) to 
subsidise dev’t of OW as electrification of O&G???



1) E&P companies’ high hurdle rates

2) Ministry of Energy’s sanctioning

3) Non-taxable Petoro’s role

Sanctioning process on the NCS makes 
unprofitable O&G projects highly unlikely

Resource rent taxation and indirect subsidization of investment 
projects on the Norwegian Continental Shelf by Julide Ceren 
Ahi, Atle Blomgren, Atle G. Guttormsen, Bard Misund :: SSRN

https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=4764629
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=4764629
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=4764629


The Energy Ministry’s assesment:
Hywind Tampen er ikke et samfunnsøkonomisk 
lønnsomt prosjekt basert på de rene 
prosjektøkonomiske forutsetningene. Prosjektet 
skal bidra til gevinster knyttet til teknologiutvikling. 
Denne gevinsten er ikke verdsatt i de 
prosjektøkonomiske beregningene. 

Note: Elements of larger O&G projects 
may not be economically profitable 
considered as separate projects, e.g. 
power from shore vs gas turbines or 
OW like HyWind Tampen

Resource rent taxation and indirect subsidization of investment 
projects on the Norwegian Continental Shelf by Julide Ceren 
Ahi, Atle Blomgren, Atle G. Guttormsen, Bard Misund :: SSRN

https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=4764629
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=4764629
https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=4764629


3: Special tax (78%) w/annual refunding of tax value of deficits 
for marginally (?) profitable projects under OEA???



4: O&G licenses (78% tax) leasing and using depreciation 
allowances of OW parks developed under OEA (22% tax)?

https://www.nve.no/konsesjon/konsesjonssaker/konsesjonssak/?id=141&type=A-6

https://www.nve.no/konsesjon/konsesjonssaker/konsesjonssak/?id=141&type=A-6


5: Revise Petoro’s mandate to allow for O&G licenses (78% tax) 
entering into OW PPAs in excess of onshore forward prices?



Tinkering with petroleum tax 
system and competition may 
open a Pandora’s box of 
unintended consequences 



Improving the ordinary licensing process under OEA to 
provide sufficient power for both off- and onshore

1) Enhance local participation

2) Establish needed registers

3) Reduce uncertainty for developers

4) Make licensing process more 
effective

5) Establish special fund to support 
OW as electrification of O&G?



Re-skilling!

ImpactWind Summer School 2023

«The basics of OW in only 4 days»:
 1) Wind resources and forecasting
 2) OW Technology
 3) Law, finance and supply chain
 4) Co-Existence



Summer School 2024 open for 
application
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